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Srilanka is the most wonderful destination which is beautifully located in the Indian Ocean. This
beautiful destination is lovingly identified as tropical paradise and truly is the most sought after
tourist destinations in the entire Asia. This amazing destination on the entire world map looks like a
tiny tear drop shed of India. Astounding Srilanka is truly very worth to visit and explore as it is
speckled with spectrum of tourist attractions and destinations which truly are very worth to visit and
explore.

Srilanka truly is visitorâ€™s paradise and truly is not to be missed as it offers wonderful moment to the
visitors. The stunning beaches, marvel architecture, olden culture immersed with modern, wonderful
forts, enchanting waterfalls and picturesque lakes easily attract the vacationers and these really
tempt them visit again and again. This beautiful country along with the beautiful attractions and
destinations is amazingly supplemented by the excellent hotels and resorts which truly attract the
vacationers and offer them wonderful stay.

Srilanka is very famous for its beaches and its wildlife and truly these entice vacationers for their fun
filled and wonderful vacation. Some of the prominent beaches and wild life which truly are not to be
missed are as follows:

Kalkudah Beach  

This scintillating beach is only 2 km long beach which is situated 32 km away from Batticaloa. This
is one of the fine beaches which is very worth to visit and explore in the east coast of Srilanka. This
spot is best for those who love outstanding water sports and for the nature lovers. The calm and the
serene atmosphere easily will lure all the vacationers for their peaceful vacation.  This beach is very
ideal for sun bathing windsurfing and skiing and the weather is mostly warm and sunny and truly is
one of the Srilanka Beaches which is not to be missed. 

Bentota Beach

As this amazing country is speckled with wonderful beaches Bentota is another one which is 64 km
away from the capital city of Colombo. This beach is beautifully endowed by the calm palm trees
and the golden glistering sands truly make this beach truly bliss for the vacationers. This
outstanding beach is also very famous for the vacationers as this beautiful beach is beautifully
endowed by the fascinating pubs, restaurants and night club truly offers the touristâ€™s wonderful nights
which are very much enjoyed by the vacationers.

Beside these there are numerous beaches in the country which are highlighted on the Srilanka
tourism map.

Uda Walawe National Park

This exotic national park is situated 180 km away from the capital city Colombo, which is located
within Ratnapura and Monaragala district. Spotted deer, Sambhur, water buffaloes, mongoose, grey
langur, Leopards, and varities of snakes easily attract the vacationers and the wildlife lovers.

Beside these some of the other major Srilanka Wildlife is such as Wasgamuwa National Park,
Horton Plains National Park, Yala (Ruhuna) National Park and Gal Oya National Park. So,
customize a Srilanka package which offers you sheer wonders of Srilanka which will be hard to
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unleash from your memories.
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